Wednesday, 08 December 2010
Broad Cairn Services Achieves Quality Accreditation
Independent energy services provider Broad Cairn Services and its subsidiaries, CairnToul Well
Equipment Services and QTEC International, have secured a key quality accreditation.

The Aberdeen-based businesses have achieved the internationally recognised quality
management standard ISO9001:2008, which reflects their commitment to quality, improved
efficiencies and reduced waste.

Broad Cairn, which employs 50 staff across its three businesses, gained the certification
following an evaluation of its management practices by the British Standards Institution. The
standard covers CairnToul’s onshore and offshore well support services, and QTEC’s audit and
drilling fluids handing and containment services.

Tony Brady, Broad Cairn Services’ project manager, said: “We are extremely pleased to have
achieved ISO9001:2008 certification.

It underlines the commitment which Broad Cairn,

CairnToul and QTEC have made to improving efficiencies and productivity.

CairnToul first

achieved the accreditation in 1995; re-accreditation illustrates the staff’s dedication to ensure
quality is at the heart of their work.

“Our businesses operate globally and are focused on helping our clients to reduce waste and
improve efficiencies.

Achieving this internationally recognised standard will help us as we

continue to grow the business, both here in the UK and internationally, as it provides

reassurance to our clients that our work is completed to the highest standard. The accreditation
is a testament to our experienced and knowledgeable staff.”

Founded in 2003, Broad Cairn Services Group is focused on developing an energy services
business which provides sustainable, independent solutions which improve efficiency and
integrity to exploration and production companies in the energy sector. For further information
on Broad Cairn Services and its subsidiaries, visit www.broadcairn.com or telephone 0845 213
0271.
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